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Abstracts
Ni nanoparticles were deposited on A1203 Parti.cles with a diameter of O･3 Ltm by the
barrel sputterlng technique, and analyzed the prepared samples by X-ray diffraction
(XRD) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM)･ The XRD pattem of the
prepared sample did not show any diffraction peak assigned to the Ni metal･ On the
other hand, both Ni metal and NiO peaks appeared clearly in the XRD pattern or a
sample annealed at 873 K for 3 hours･ From TEM observations, lt Was COnfirmed that
the morphology ofNi deposited on A1203 Particles was not a thin film but nanoparticles
with diameters of2 nm to 20 nm and that the Ni particles partially crystallized･ After
annealing, Ni particles were aggregated and the average diameter became 24･2 mm･
The results of TEM observation were consistent with the results of XRD measurements.
The magnetic properties or Ni nanoparticles deposited on A1203 particles were also
examined. The prepared samples showed superparamagnetism, which is one of the
characteristic behaviors of magnetic nanoparticles･ An exchange-bias effect was also
observed, and the effect was reduced by annealing. The magnetic behaviors are
explained by the core-Ni shell-NiO structure, which results from the creation of a










































行った. Ni末修飾であるAl203単体のTEM像をFig. 1(a)に､ Ni/Al203試料のTEM像をFig.
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Figure 1 TEM photograph of (a) A1203 particle, (b) Ni/Al203 before annealing, and (C)
Ni/A1203 after annealing at 873 K for 3 h. Lower rows show the distribution of diameter in










HT-Ni/A1203試料､ Fig. 2(b)にNi/A]203試料､及びFig. 2(C)にNiを修飾していないA1203の
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Figure 2　The XRD pattern or (a) Ni/Al203 after
annealing at 873 K fわr 3 h, (b) Ni/A1203 befわre










Fig. 3(a)にNi/Al,0,試料､ Fig. 3(b)にHT-Ni/Al203試料の磁化の温度依存性を示す｡なお､
cuセル単体の磁化は､ 良-0.01 Tで-7.5× 10~10 Am2と測定値に比べ非常に小さな値であるこ
と､またA1203単体の磁化もCuセルと同程度の値であることより､今回の測定に関しては
両者の磁化を無視できる､つまり本測定で得られた磁化は修飾したNiのみに起因すると考
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Figure 3　Temperature dependence of magnetic moments of (a) Ni/A1203 befわre
annealing and (b) Ni/A1203 after annealing sample･ The open and closed circ一es show
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Figure 4　Magnetic fleld dependence of magnetic moments of (a) Ni/A1203 before
annealing and (b) Ni/A1203 after annealing sample. The open and closed circles show the







ぞれ示す｡見易さのため､ Fig. 4ではゼロ磁場近傍を拡大して示している｡ 300Kでの測定
結果に注目すると､ HTINi/Al203試料では強磁作体に特徴的な磁気ヒステリシスが明瞭に観
測できるが､ Ni/Al203試料ではその磁気ヒステリシスが殆ど観測できない｡これは､ 300 K
で超常敵性を示すNiナノ粒子が､加熱により粒成長しバルクNiで見られる強磁性を示す
ようになった結果であり､ L述した磁化の温度依存性より得られた結果と一致する｡一方
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